
Development of the Plains
1 This topic is about the different settlers who moved onto the Plains: the 

homesteaders and cattlemen and cowboys.
Key events
2 1862 – The Homestead Act
3 1862 – Pacific Railroad Act 
4 1865 – End of the American Civil War
5 1866 – Goodnight and Loving reached Fort Sumner with a herd of cattle
6 1867 – Abilene  became the first cow town
7 1869 – First Transcontinental Railroad completed
8 1870 – Cattle ranching began on the Plains, leading to the ‘Open Range’
9 1873 – Timber Culture Act
10 1874 – Barbed wire began to be mass-produced
11 1874 – Wind-powered water pump introduced
12 1875 – Refrigerated railroad cars introduced
13 1879 – Daniel Hardy Webster Campbell developed dry farming in Dakota
14 1879 – Exoduster Movement
15 1883 – Northern Pacific Railroad completed
16 1886-87 – Severe winter led to the end of the open range
17 1893 – Oklahoma Land Rush
Key Concepts / Events
18 Homestead Act  The US government wanted to encourage the 

settlement of the West by individual family farmers. Free men and 
women could pay $10 and file a claim for land (up to 160 acres of land). 
If they worked the land for 5 years the land became their property for 
another $30

19 Pacific Railroad Act  This granted the job of building the first 
transcontinental railroad (connecting the east and west halves of the 
USA) to two companies: the Union Pacific and the Central Pacific

20 Timber Culture Act  This let homesteaders have another 160 acres of 
land if they promised to plant trees on half of it

21 Post war reconstruction After the Civil War the US government set 
about rebuilding the USA. This meant repairing the devastation in the 
South and granting citizenship to former African American slaves. It led 
to many people looking to start a new life in the west

Key Words / People

22 Homesteaders Settlers who set up farms (homesteads) on the Plains

23 prairie The grass on the Great Plains which caused prairie fires

24 buffalo chips Buffalo dung that had dried in the sun. It was used for fuel 
because there were so few trees on the Plains

25 sod houses Houses made out of ‘sods’ of earth

26 sod buster Heavy plough and a team of oxen which could plough the 
deep tangled grass roots on the Plains

27 land rush Where the government gave land away, and people raced 
to claim a piece of  the land

28 sharecropping When a landowner lets a tenant use some land in return 
for a share in the crop they grow

29 Seed drills They were drawn behind a horse, like a plough, and 
automatically plant seeds at the right depth

30 dry farming Farming techniques that conserved the water trapped in 
the soil, eg by ploughing the soil immediately after it rained

31 Turkey Red 
Wheat

A type of wheat that grew well on the Plains. It came from 
Russia

32 wind pump An invention that could pump water out of deep wells in 
the ground (about 30 feet)

33 Mechanisation Making a farming process quicker and more effective using 
technology such as seed drills and steel windmills

34 Exoduster
movement

A migration of over 40,000 black Americans from the 
southern states to Kansas

35 Daniel Halladay The inventor of the wind pump

36 Joseph Glidden The inventor of barbed wire

37 Benjamin 
Singleton

Former slave who told black people to move to Kansas as 
part of the Exoduster Movement

38 Henry Adams Another individual who promoted the idea of black 
emigration
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Key Words / People

39 Texas fever A cattle disease. It was almost always fatal

40 Longhorns A breed of cattle in Texas

41 ranch A large farm for breeding and keeping cattle

42 long drives 
(cattle drives)

Herding cattle (or other animals) over long distances

43 cattle trails Routes used for driving cattle. They needed to have easy 
access to grass and water

44 chuck wagon The wagon on the cattle drives which transported food, 
water and equipment

45 wrangler A cowboy who cared for the horses on the cattle drives

46 Cow towns Cow towns acted as a transit point for cattle drives. Cattle 
were driven to the town and then loaded onto railroad 
trucks (boxcars) to be transported to market

47 Open range A large area of unfenced land over which livestock roamed 
freely

48 rustling Stealing livestock (especially cattle)

49 beef bonanza The 1870s saw a huge increase in ranching on the Plains.
Investors poured money into the cattle industry

50 cattle barons Men who became very wealthy and influential from the 
cattle industry. They often controlled local politics as well 
as the land

51 drought Very little or no water, for example series of severe 
droughts in the 1890s

52 overstocked When too many animals are living off the same area

53 The ‘Great Die 
Up’

The harsh winter of 1886-87 meant thousands of cattle 
died. Many cattlemen went bankrupt

54 Joseph McCoy He set up the first cow town at Abilene. 

55 Charles 
Goodnight / 
Oliver Loving

They set up the Goodnight-Loving trail. They began by 
driving a herd of cattle north to Fort Sumner and sold their
cattle for 4 times as much as they would have sold for in 
Texas

56 John Iliff A successful cattle baron who began ranching on the Plains 
and became a millionaire
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